Introduction
Land-use/land-cover change is an important field in global environmental change research. Inventory and monitoring of land-use/land-cover changes are indispensable aspects for further understanding of change mechanism and modeling the impact of change on the environment and associated ecosystems at different scales. Monitoring of agricultural crop conditions and estimating potential crop yields are important processes for operational programs. Assessment of particularly decreased production caused by a natural disaster, such as drought or pest infestation can be critical for countries or locales where the economy is dependent on the crop harvest [1] [2] . Early assessment of yield reductions could avert a disastrous situation and help in strategic planning to meet demands. Change detection is useful in such diverse applications as land use change analysis, monitoring of shifting cultivation, assessment of deforestation, study of changes in vegetation phenology, seasonal changes in pasture production, damage assessment, and crop stress detection, disaster monitoring snow-melt measurements, day/night analysis of thermal characteristics and other environmental changes [3] . The monitoring in this paper has been implemented using classification and change detection techniques, where many preprocessing were applied on the original images such as atmosphere correctionand gap filling after that supervised classification using support vector machine and unsupervised classification using k-mean clustering were employed to classify and isolate the regions of studied area. change detection using target detection using matching filterand Constrained Energy Minimization (CEM)have been performd to detect the change of the vegetation.
Studied Area and Data Gathering
The main source which was adopted to obtain spectral bands of the studied area was the USGS Global Visualization Viewer of the Earth Resource. Karbala province is the studied areas which enclosed by Path / Row (or Lat 33N o / Long 44.0E 
Methodology
This research involves data acquisition and data preprocessing.Where preprocessing involves radiometric and geometric corrections.In general, radiometric correction is a prerequisite for generating high-quality scientific data, making it possible to discriminate between product artifacts and real changes in Earth processes as well as accurately produce land cover maps and detect changes. Atmospheric corrections for multi-temporal optical satellite images are necessary, especially in change detection analyses. Preprocessing also include restoration of defect image such as 2005 image, where gap filling method has been implemented on the fault image to remove the line in it. The methodology includes many images processing such as image classification, change detection.
Image Classification
Image Classification has the overall objective to automatically categorize all pixels in an image into classes or themes. The Spectral pattern, or signature of surface materials belonging to a class or theme determines an assignment to a class. There are two types of classification supervised andunsupervised classification.In this research supervised based on support vector machine classifier (SVM) has been adopted to classify the image [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , where Regions of interest for each object ofthe studied area have been selected to provide the classes of each image, where each image represent a specified period of the Karbala age has been classified in to five classes; water, urban, soil, vegetation, desert (blue,reed,cyan, green, yellow) the results of apply classification techniques can be shown in figures (2) .This research also include k-meanunsupervised classification which can be defined as a means by which pixels in an image are specified to spectral classes without the employer having prior knowledge of the presence or names of those classes. It is performed most often using clustering methods. These procedures can be used to define for each pixel the spectral class and to define the location and number of the spectral classes where the data locates, the results of applying k-mean clustering can be shown in figure (3) .The statistical distribution of vegetation class can be shown in figure (4) and figure (5) respectively. 
Target Detection
The Target Detection Wizard guides you through the process to find targets in hyper spectral or multispectral images. The targets may be a material or mineral of interest or they may be man-made objects. In this paper two filters such as matching filter and Constrained Energy Minimization (CEM)have been adopted to perform the detection. In this filter the abundance of target was finding using a partial un-mixing algorithm. This technique maximizes the response of the known spectra and suppresses the response of the composite unknown background, therefore matching the known signature [10] [11 ].The signature was represented by vegetation region and the results of applying this detection can be illustrated in figure (6) and figure (7) respectively, and the statistical total area and pixel count results of the vegetal regions can be shown in figures (8)& (9) respectivelly. The main step of perform this detection can be listed below:
Step one: input multi-spectral image for specified period such as image 1975.
Step two: apply atmosphere correction such radiometric correction to convert brightness value to reflectance value. Step three: using region of interest to select the object which has been detected in this research where vegetal cover has been selected..
Step four: convert the background to zero value.
Step five: apply Minimum Noise Fraction (MNF) transformation on the corrected image.
Step six: use matched filter and Constrained Energy Minimization (CEM) for target or object detection.
Step seven: apply clumbing filter with (3x3) window on final image.
Step eight: output result which have the target detection.
Figure 6:
The results of applying the target detection using matching filter for different periods. 
